
 TONIC MENU  
breathe you're here now    

    
Tonic Signature Aroma Massage *recommended 

60/90 minutes 290k / 390k 
Inhale yumminess exhale stress, feeling jet lagged, exhausted? 

 This is for you, full body restorative flow massage, an intuitive blend of Lomi Lomi, Thai and Swedish 
movements. 

Relax and inhale, our sensory journey includes the finest aromatherapy oils created to uplift and restore the 
body and soul. 

 
Body Glow Scrub - 60 minutes 290k  

Fragrant blends smothered all over your body, for the invigorating rather than relaxing route to soft skin. 
 

Tonic Vitality Facial Head Massage  
60/90 minutes 290k /390k 

The ultimate facial and head massage, stimulating and relaxing. Firm pressure is applied to the meridians 
on your face followed by a delicious tonic scalp massage. Our beauty secret lies in the ancient Asian tools 

we use, both the Jade roller and Rose quartz Gua Sha. 
Sensatia Botanicals 

provides the dreamiest ingredients and boosts levels of collagen & elastin to create smoother, firmer, 
younger glowing skin. A gorgeous blend for those who just expect the best.  

 
Tonic Seated Bliss Massage 

60/90 minutes 290k/390k 
From head to toe, all tension is released as head, upper body and lower legs are treated to a 

delicious tension release massage overlooking our 
tropical sanctuary.  

 
Oriental Foot Massage - Reflexology *new offering 

60 minutes 290k add Head Massage 30 minutes 390K 
Fabulous for stimulating circulation and restoring physical and mental harmony, relax and enjoy the view in 

our big easy style chairs overlooking our sanctuary. 
 

Goddess Ritual (most popular) 
1.5 hours 420k / bring a friend 760k 

Enjoy a 60-minute Tonic Signature Aroma massage followed by a 30-minute Sensatia Botanicals Refresher 
facial. 

Complete this ritual in our our tropical garden inspiration pavilion with refreshments. 
 

Escape Day Ritual 
3.5 hours to reconnect with your body & soul 

 
900k / bring a friend 1620k 
Begin your journey with our   

Tonic Signature Aroma massage followed by our Vitality facial head massage,  
Complete this divine ritual overlooking our tropical garden whilst sipping on a refreshing Tonic and sinking 

into our Seated Bliss massage/optional reflexology... our inspiration pavilion awaits you. 
 

Island High Tea Grazing Pamper Escape 
All our favourite rituals in one decadent day! 

Add this to any of the above treatments, best enjoyed with a friend and a glass of bubbles in hand ...easy! 
Rp250k pp minimum 2 guests, 24 hours request time appreciated. 

High Tea Grazing Villa delivery also available. 
 

This experience is available for our Bali visitors, we coordinate all transfers from Bali to Nusa Lembongan, 
*additional cost for transfers & bubbles 

 
After hours …Room/Villa Service on request 


